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From the Editor
Lilah Killock

When I took over as Editor for this magazine, I was a fairly new beekeeper. My
only real qualification was that I could type fast. I knew very little about bees, and
didn't know many beekeepers. As a result of doing the job, I can report that I still
type fast, I know a little more about bees and I definitely know a lot of beekeepers!
The social side of beekeeping in Devon is on course to return to pre-Covid days.
It's an aspect of the hobby that has been sadly missing these last few months,
and those new beekeepers who have never met other beekeepers face-to-face, in
particular, have missed out since beekeepers' meetings are where so much of our
beekeeping knowledge is acquired - it isn't all in the books by any means!
It was lovely to visit the Bees and Honey tent at Devon County Show and meet up
with so many old beekeeping friends. It is a terrible cliché to say we are like one big
family, but even I have struggled to find a better way to describe us.
It's been fun leading the editorial team, but it's now time for someone else to
have a turn and DBKA will be looking for a new Editor for 2022. I would say that the
most important qualification is a willingness to get out there and meet your fellow
beekeepers, and find out what they are up to. If you have some familiarity with a
basic desktop publishing program, and know the difference between a pdf and a png,
you'll be able to put the magazine together.
Interested? Don't be shy. The team's contact details are on page 126. Any one of
us would be pleased to tell you more.
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Marion Minton

20 March 1952 - 22 May 2021

Lilah Killock

The final chapter of Ted Hooper's seminal work Guide to Bees and Honey states:
One final by-product of the bee, which the beginner will quickly learn to appreciate,
is the human good-will which seems to be generated amongst beekeepers. ... I have
often noticed the remarkable generosity and friendship amongst them ... .
No-one exemplified this better than Marion, a lynchpin of Okehampton Beekeepers.
Over the years she has been the "go to person" whenever anything concerning
branch matters needed clarifying. She started out as Branch Vice-Chair, then Chair,
and was the Branch Treasurer until her withdrawal due to illness at the beginning of
this year left a yawning gap in the administration of the Branch. All credit to those
who have had to step into the breach and try to fill the many roles she'd carried out.
Many apiary meetings were held at her home, where she was clearly identifiable
because she was the one in a bright yellow bee suit with ‘Honey Thief’ on the back.
She had a great sense of humour.
Marian was by any reckoning, a
good beekeeper. She passed her
Basic in 2003 before she moved to
Devon, and was one of the cohort of
Devon beekeepers put in for the new
General Husbandry assessment in
2011. She passed, of course. She is
fondly remembered, not least by new
beekeepers starting out under her wing,
for her calm competency and the way
she talked gently to the bees as well as to them.
I don't remember the first time I met Marian. It
was possibly at the County Show where she was
the prime mover behind Okehampton Branch’s
many successes in winning the Stevenson Trophy.
Or maybe it was at one of the many Devon
Executive meetings we were both called upon
to attend as representatives of our Branches.
Wherever it was, I knew that I'd met someone
else who loved bees but was often exasperated
- like me - by the politics of beekeeping. We
bonded over the sharing of stories of the perfidies
of members.
She was tough and thorough when getting things done, all the time sparkling with
her wicked sense of humour, but her beekeeping colleagues' abiding memory will be
of her as a really lovely, generous, kind and considerate friend.
RIP Marian. It's not only the bees who will miss your care.
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Buzz Word

Viv Thorn, Chair DBKA
Greetings Beekeepers! I hope your beekeeping season is progressing well, your
bees are thriving and those supers are filling up with honey. Hopefully, by the time
you read this, the swarming season will be over and we can relax a little and look
forward to harvesting the honey.
We held a DBKA Executive Committee meeting at the end of June by Zoom once
more. Honey adulteration was high on the agenda - more specifically what to do
about it. Martin Pope and Gerry Stuart have formed a small working party and are
liaising with beekeepers in South America to try and take things forward. BBKA,
unfortunately, do not seem motivated to take action on honey adulteration for some
reason and it may be that we will have to raise it as a proposal for the next Annual
Delegates meeting.
Closer to home, Branches are now opening up their apiaries and beginning to
invite novice and improving beekeepers in for practical sessions. Please contact your
Branch Secretary to find out when your Branch Apiary is open.
We have just been notified that Lilah Killock will be stepping down as our
Beekeeping magazine Editor at the end of this year. Lilah has done a tremendous
job editing our magazine for many years as well as organising the South Devon
Beekeepers Convention each autumn. Many thanks to you Lilah for all the hard work.
We therefore need someone to come forward to fill the Editor’s post. Training and
support will be given, so if you have a literary bent, please do get in touch.
We are also still looking for a General Secretary for next year to replace Barry Neal.
Please let me know if you might be interested in this rewarding post. Again, full
instruction and support will be given. Indeed, we could do with apprentices for the
Treasurer’s and Chair’s post as well, so please contact me if you could help. This
month, Alan Binge has written an article about how our accounts and budget are
organised. I hope this will give our members a clearer understanding of how your
subscription money is spent. If you do have any questions, you can contact me or
your own Branch’s Treasurer.
We had a very successful Devon County Show on the 4-6th July. Although the
gate numbers were restricted to less than normal due to Covid, the Bees and Honey
Marquee was extremely busy on all three days despite the showery weather, and
our takings are on par with 2019, the last year the Show ran. Many thanks to all the
Devon members who helped with the organisation of the Bees and Honey Marquee
and also to those of you who donated honey to the Taste of Honey Stall. It was much
appreciated!

DBKA Finances

Alan Binge, DBKA County Treasurer
The DBKA is funded through membership subscriptions and income generated by
Branch activities. The distribution of a Registered member’s subscription is currently,
BBKA £19, Basic BDI £2, Beekeeping Magazine £9.50, DBKA County Administration
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£4 and Branches
£
Notes
£2.50 (plus the
General Account
gift aid, where
applicable, on the Income
41,000
full £37 - a further
Expenditure
41,700
£9.25).
The County
Devon County Show
funds the
Income
7,300
production and
distribution of
Expenditure
7,900
the Beekeeping
Beekeeping Magazine
magazine, the
running of the
Income
Bees and Honey
Income from Subscriptions
15,500
marquee at
Devon County
Expenditure
15,500
Show and
DBKA County Summary
the general
administration of
Includes budgeted
the DBKA.
General Account
-700
expenditure of AHAT
reserve £1,400
The
distribution of the
Devon County Show
-700
subscription aims
to ensure that
Beekeeping Magazine
0
Budgeted to break even
the Beekeeping
magazine has
Total
-1,400
sufficient funding
to break even.
The Devon County Show is expected, over the long term, to break even and the
County administration expends funds to administer the DBKA.
Branches receive subscription income, and the associated gift aid, and other
income from activities such as running training courses, selling honey and other
products and other activities.
Over recent years the membership of DBKA has steadily risen and the finances are
therefore strong.
The Branches and County hold reserves to ensure that that the Charity can
continue to operate in the event of unexpected costs or a sudden drop in income.
The Branches currently hold reserves of around £130,000 and the County £37,000.
The draft budget for the County is considered by the Executive Council in July and
confirmed in September so that it is in place for the start of the financial year. The
2021/22 draft budget headlines are set out in the table. A more detailed version is
available on the DBKA website in the members' area.
If you want to find out more about your branch or the DBKA accounts, please make
enquiries through your branch treasurer who will be able to answer most of your
questions or will collate queries and pass to me and I will then respond.
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Devon County Show 2021
Liz Westcott

This year, we approached Devon
County Show with trepidation. It was
the first agricultural show to be staged in
the UK this year. Would people attend?
Would we be running at a huge loss?
Would there be enough contributors to
make a Honey Show worthwhile? How
would we manage social distancing
within the tent? The rules for keeping
Covid safe were changing by the week,
which had a significant impact on our
planning. However, we bit the bullet,
decided to make ‘flexibility’ our key word
and did our best to keep abreast of the regulations whilst planning what we hoped
would be an enjoyable experience in the Bees and Honey tent. Our hard work paid
off and it resulted in one of the most successful Shows yet!
Devon County Agricultural Authority, who run Devon County Show, requested that
we cut some of the classes in our Honey Show in order to make space for social
distancing. Therefore, the Stevenson’s Trophy Class was suspended along with all
the classes – about a dozen – which usually have three or fewer entries. Even with
fewer classes the Honey Show had in excess of 250 entries which was excellent and

FOR ALL YOUR BEEKEEPING NEEDS

ADAMS

homehardware
At 164 Fore Street, Exeter

Top quality equipment
Hives, frames, foundations and tools.

Main agents for E.H.THORNE
MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE

For personal service ring 01392 272877 : Email adamsofcrediton@btinternet.com
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made for a really good display of examples
of the very best products of the hive in
Devon. John Roberts, a Plymouth member
who lives in Cornwall, swept the board
with his superb wax and honey entries,
winning most of the trophies. Sylvia Guest
produced some delicious entries and won
the Cookery Trophy. Well done to everyone
who entered. It takes time and dedication
to produce suitable items to enter in the County Honey Show and we appreciate
the trouble you have taken to produce and enter your particular exhibits. Thank
you, also, to Marianne Shillingford whose picture of a bee won first prize in the Art
Class. The picture was auctioned
at the end of the Show raising £75
which Marianne donated, along
with her £10 prize money, to Devon
Beekeepers.
In south Devon this spring there
has been a distinct shortage of
honey. The cold and wet weather
inhibited the bees from foraging
and the colonies from building an
early workforce. We were worried
we would have very little honey to
sell. But Devon beekeepers once
again did their best and lots of you
brought along your honey to sell. It
was obviously exactly the right amount as we sold the last jar at around 4 pm on the
last day of the Show. Thank you, everyone, who supported us. It would have been a
poor show if the Bees and Honey tent had had no
honey for sale!
Then, of course, we needed more stewards
than usual as we needed to monitor crowds for
social distancing. Every day our stewards did a
first class job. We had plenty of volunteers, some
doing two or three days. Equally, on the setting up
and putting away days we had many hands which
made light work. I thought perhaps putting away
would present difficulties as many people would
be in work but we were packed up and finished
by 11.30 am on Monday morning. I couldn’t have
wished for more! Thank you, everyone who came
to steward at the Show or who helped with the
staging and packing away. Your time and effort is
deeply appreciated.
So, was the Show a success? A resounding
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‘Yes!’ Both Candle Rolling and A Taste of Honey stalls sold out, as did Honey Sales.
Everyone said how much they liked the new layout of the tent, which ensured that
everyone kept to a one way system. Many of the stewards voiced their intention of
stewarding again next year. Our only glitch this year was the Flying Bees exhibit
which came to an abrupt halt when what seemed like a mini-tornado blew the bee
cage over and damaged the stands. We are already working on the remedy for this!
Thank you to you all who supported the Show in any way. Without your support we
have no Show. Thank you, also, to all the Devon County Show Committee members
who work hard behind the scenes to ensure that everything runs smoothly. The week
of the Show is an exhausting week but we are a happy band of willing workers who
enjoy bringing you the best of Devon’s beekeepers. We are already working on our
plans for next year’s Show and look forward to seeing you there.
Trophy Winners
BBKA Blue Ribbon, and the Blackmore
Trophy, for exhibit judged to be the
highest grade in the Show, John Roberts;
The Divisional Cup to the Branch of
DBKA gaining the most points overall,
Plymouth Branch; Furze Cup to School
with highest aggregrate points, Not
Awarded; The County Trophy for the
Competitor gaining the highest aggregate
of points overall, John Roberts
The Croyde Cup to the winner of the
Light Honey Class, John Roberts; The
Langdon Beeswax Trophy to the DBKA member gaining the most points in the Wax
Classes, John Roberts; The Brimacombe Memorial Challenge Bowl to the DBKA
member gaining the most points in Classes 1 to 12, 23 and 31 to 33, John Roberts
The Stratton Rose Bowl to the Exhibitor gaining the most points in the Honey
Cookery Classes, Sylvia Guest; The E A Stone Memorial Cup for the winner of the
Best Observation Hive staged, Not Awarded; The Barnstaple Bowl to the DBKA
member gaining the most points in classes 31 to 33, John Roberts; The Joint
Members' Trophy for the joint members gaining the most points overall, Mr and
Mrs Guest
The Basil Salter Testimonial Trophy to the Exhibitor gaining the most points in the
extracted Honey Classes, John Roberts; The Frank Alston Perpetual Trophy to the
winner of Gift Honey Class, John Roberts; The Stevenson Trophy, Not Awarded;
The National Honey Show Award Card to the Exhibitor gaining the most points in the
Novice Classes, Gary Wills
Devon County Show 2021 - Full Results
Class 1 Two 454g jars of Light English Honey: 1st J Roberts, 2nd D Woodward,
3rd C Smith, 4th D Evans; Class 2 Two 454g jars of Medium English Honey: 1st
J Roberts, 2nd A Barrow, 3rd D Woodward; Class 3 Two 454g Jars of Dark English
Honey: 1st J Roberts, 2nd D Evans, 3rd D Woodward; Class 5 Two 454g jars of
Naturally Crystallised English Honey: 1st J Roberts, 2nd J Mummery; Class 6 Two
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jars of Soft Set English Honey: 1st B Meraga, 2nd J Roberts, 4th B Herring; Class
8 One Comb of English Honey for Extraction: 1st J Roberts, 2nd J Mummery, 3rd
S Guest; Class 9 One Piece of English Beeswax (min weight 340g): 1st S Guest, 2nd
J Roberts, 3rd E Westcott; Class 10 Two Sections of Cut Comb: 2nd B Meraga
Class 11 One Cake of Beeswax not less than 454g in weight or 25mm thick: 1st
J Roberts, 2nd A Barrow, 3rd E Westcott; Class 12 Two matching containers of
English Cut Comb: 2nd B Meraga, 4th D Woodward; Class 14 Composite Class:
1st J Roberts, 2nd B Meraga, 3rd. S Guest, 4th L Killock; Class 15 Six Transparent
Containers of English Honey: 1st J Roberts, 2nd B Meraga, 3rd S Guest; Class 16
One Bottle of Dry Mead: 1st W Pyne, 2nd E Westcott, 3rd M Downing; Class 17
One Bottle of Sweet Mead: 1st J Mummery, 2nd B Meraga, 3rd J Roberts: Class
17b One Bottle of Metheglin or Hypocras, Melomel or Pyment, or Cyser: 3rd B
Meraga; Class 19 A Pair of Beeswax Candles made by moulding: 1st J Roberts, 2nd
E Westcott, 3rd Mrs M Downing, 4th C Smith
Class 20 A Pair of Beeswax Candles made by any method other than moulding: 1st
D Woodward, 2nd E Westcott, 3rd D Evans; Class 21 A Display of Six Ornamental
Objects made of Beeswax: 1st J Roberts, 2nd B Meraga; Class 22 Five Identical
Blocks of Beeswax minimum weight 28g: 1st G Wills, 2nd E Westcott, 3rd A Barrow,
4th S Guest, 5th D Evans; Class 23 Gift Class - Two 454g jars of any English
Honey: 1st J Roberts, 2nd B Meraga; Class 24a Photograph, subject of interest to
Beekeepers: 1st E Westcott, 2nd J Colton, 3rd D Woodward; Class 24b Technical
Photograph, subject of interest to Beekeepers: 1st B Meraga, 2nd D Woodward;
Class 25 One transparent 227g jar of Furniture Cream or Polish: 1st J Roberts, 2nd
E Westcott, 3rd B Meraga
Class 27a Honey Sultana and Cherry Cake: 1st S Guest, 2nd E Westcott, 3rd
D Woodward, 4th J Colton; Class 27b Honey Cake, 1st S Guest, 2nd J Colton, 3rd
D Woodward; Class 28 Honey, Apricot and Pistachio Flapjack, 1st P McKenzie, 2nd
C Smith, 3rd J Colton, 4th J Evans; Class 29 Honey Lemon Curd: 1st E Westcott,
2nd V Thorn, 3rd S Guest, 4th J Evans; Class 30a Honey Fudge: 1st S Guest,
2nd E Westcott, 3rd D Woodward; Class 30b Honey Chutney: 1st E Westcott, 2nd
B Meraga, 3rd P McKenzie, 4th D Woodward
Class 31 Class open to DBKA Members only Two 454g jars of Light English
Honey: 1st B Meraga, 2nd J Roberts, 3rd D Woodward; Class 32 Class open to
DBKA Members only Two 454g jars of Medium English Honey: 1st E Westcott, 2nd
J Roberts, 3rd B Meraga; Class 33 Class open to DBKA Members only Two 454g
jars of Naturally Granulated English Honey: 1st J Roberts, 2nd J Mummery; Class 35
Novice Class One pair of Beeswax Candles, made by any method: 1st G Wills, 2nd
D Custance Baker
Class 37 Cosmetic Product made by the exhibitor: 1st B Herring, 2nd J Colton,
3rd J Mummery, 4th E Westcott; Class 38 Skep: 2nd E Westcott; Class 39 Art:
1st M Shillingford; 2nd H Brooks Brownlie; 3rd E Westcott; Class 42a Children’s
Photography - 11 and under: 1st Annabel Karia, 2nd Ivy Karia; Class 43b Poetry
- 13 and above: 1st B Meraga, 2nd E Westcott; Class 44 Pair of Beeswax Wraps:
1st E Westcott, 2nd G Wills, 3rd B Meraga; Class 45 Decorative Wheelbarrow: 1st
V Thorn, 2nd B Meraga, 3rd E Westcott.
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The Virtual Devon Honey Show 2021
The competition is open to all members of the British Beekeeping Association
and their families. Entries close 15th September, 2021. All entries are by photograph
and to be submitted by email to: lizwestcott@me.com
No entry fee, no prizes. Certificates for first, second and third places will be
emailed to the first three places. There is a certificate for the Branch gaining the most
points overall. Please put the Class number in the email subject box and remember
to say which Branch you belong to.
Results will be published in the November edition of Beekeeping magazine
and on the DBKA website on 30th September. All photographs will be posted on
the Devon Beekeepers’ website and the winners’ photos will be published in this
magazine.
Class 1: A honey label, Class 2: 4 ornamental objects made of beeswax,
Class 3: Photograph, Class 4: Children’s photography, 8 years and under,
Class 5: Children’s photography, 9-16 years of age, Class 6: Technical photograph,
Class 7: An item of beekeeping equipment, Class 8: A painting or drawing,
Class 9: Children’s painting or drawing, 8 years and under, Class 10: Children’s
painting or drawing 9-16 years of age, Class 11: A 3D art object, Class 12: Item
of sewing or embroidery, Class 13: Flower arrangement, Class 14: A decorated
planter or wheelbarrow, Class 15: Poetry, Class 16: Children’s poetry, 8 years and
under, Class 17: Children’s poetry, 9-16 years, Class 18: Decorated cupcake,
Class 19: Poster

The widest range of
English language
bee books
The home of

Quarterly
The

Beekeepers

“the quality quarterly with quarterly quality”

www.northernbeebooks.co.uk
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Topical Tips

Chris Utting - Master Beekeeper
If you had a good nectar flow last month, when you come to take off the supers
you may find that as the colony has run out of room, comb has been built in the bee
space between the supers. As the super is lifted it leaves a sticky mass of honey and
drips everywhere. This can be controlled if you scrape the comb from the top bars,
return the super and leave it for a couple of days. The colony will then usually clean
up the remaining comb so that when you return the super can be removed without all
the mess.
Do not put supers directly on the ground as they will easily pick up all sorts of
contamination that can be passed into your honey.
When preparing to extract honey make a pile of supers over a low heat and cover
in blankets. When the honey is warm it will extract much quicker and more efficiently.
When uncapping the comb remember to cut upwards (being careful not to catch
your fingers). If the frame is leaning slightly towards the knife the cappings will fall
away from the comb and blade and make the job easier.
In August, colonies become defensive as other bees, wasps and hornets are trying
to rob their honey.
Although the common wasp is beneficial to the gardener it may be necessary to
control large numbers trying to rob the colony. The wasp nest will not be far away as
most only forage up to 400m.
If you are storing honey-filled supers in a shed or garage ensure that they are
completely wasp-proof or there is a danger that you will lose the lot.
The robbing season is about to start so do not leave hives open during an
inspection for too long; beware of the New Zealand colonies (Apis mellifera ligustica)
as they are well known for their robbing characteristics and can easily be identified by
the distinctively yellow abdominal colours
Reduce the hive entrances before the wasps start to appear and if you want to use
wasp traps do not put them next to the hive as they will attract the wasps to rob the
hive.
Check that all cracks/gaps in the supers etc. are wasp proof – I always carry a
piece of plastic foam to stuff in any gaps.
Watch out for the Asian hornet; a colony is a better bait than Suttera (Trappit); they
will be hovering at the hive entrance facing towards the returning foragers.
If you are intending to use a varrocide that works by evaporation do not leave it too
late as the summer temperature may drop unpredictably in the autumn.
If you need some gauntlets and have an old pair of Marigold gloves handy, cut off
the hand part and use the cuff end.
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An Abandoned Hive
Tammy Skinner

A local farmer asked us if we could help
him with a couple of old hives that had been
left alone for a number of years. The only
information we were given was the field
the hives were in and that they were along
the bottom hedge. Simple, we thought. No
problem. Well, the first problem was to
find the hives. We had been warned that
they were a little overgrown. This was an
understatement; we walked past them three
times before we found them. Not only had
the grass and stinging nettles grown up in
front, but the hedge itself had grown right
over the hives. If we had known how badly
overgrown they were, we would have taken
some loppers to cut the hedge.
It took both of us to get close to the hives: one of us
lifting the branches of the hedge high enough for the
other to get in and lift off the lid.
The first hive was empty and rotten. The second
hive consisted of a brood box and 3 supers, the first of
which was acting as an empty eke. The second super
was mainly rotten, and the third had some frames with
old comb. Not much stores or bees. See the photo
on right. Then was the queen excluder which was
The super
covered in old wax and rotten comb which had fallen
from the supers.
The brood box did have frames, comb and bees see photo on the next page. We had to lift the brood
box out and stand it on the roof as it was impossible
to get close to it in the hedge. Up to this point the
bees were grumpy; once we lifted out the brood
box they went from grumpy to full-on attack mode,
pinging off our veils. At this point the dog, who
always comes beekeeping with us, disappeared at
speed. She is the best monitor for the temperament
of bees. She knows from experience when to run
and this time she did run at full speed back to the
The queen excluder
car! (It’s a quarter-mile long field.)
The brood box did have a lot of stores, but there was no sign of brood. We got
halfway through the brood box and it was becoming more difficult to see anything due
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to the number of grumpy flying bees that did not respond to smoke or water spray.
We couldn't be sure if they were queenless or if
they have a virgin queen not yet laying. There
were a reasonable number of bees present.
By this point, they were so unmanageable we
decided to put the hive back together the best
we could and think of a plan to manage them.
We were then followed by the bees all the way
back to the car. Never have I known bees to
follow so far. We had to resort to smoking each
other to get rid of them.
Our initial reaction was that the hive was
unviable. All the frames and the hive itself were
rotten, so not useable. We reported back to the
farmer. He has asked us to save the bees if we
can and he has offered to buy a new hive for
them.
The brood box
After taking advice we have come up with a plan. We will go back to the field
when the silage has been cut and we can drive up to the hive. We'll cut the hedge
back, and do a shook swarm into the new hive. Just in case they are queenless we
will take a frame of brood from an established hive so they can bring out queen cells
as an insurance. Then we will feed the hive as they will have a lot of work to do. I'll
feedback next month to let you know if it worked.

What's Happening Here?
This photo was emailed in by
Byron Williams, who writes: it shows
a freshly emerged queen, probably
emerged within the last hour, trying to
kill off the other queen cells in the hive.
She wasn't very proficient at it, she
seemed to be almost chewing the top
of the cell, probably to sting through. I
crumpled the other ones you can see
in the picture so she didn't have as
much work to do.
Pollinator thinks that this is a very
interesting photo. A well-observed and
recorded situation. Unfortunately a
snapshot cannot tell the whole story.
Accumulated sightings suggest that
when a queen attacks a potential competitor’s cell she stings through the side of the
cell. Certainly attacked cells are frequently found with a hole in the side, probably
enlarged by housekeeping workers to remove the corpse.
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April 2021 Module Results
Tim Allen, DBKA Exams Officer

The following are to be congratulated for passing module exams in April:
Renata Paldyna, Module 1; Donal Stafford, Module 1 with Credit; Lilah Killock,
Module 5 with Credit; Colin Wood, Module 5 with Distinction.
The modules on this occasion were all taken in candidates’ homes using laptops
and remote invigilation. The BBKA Exam Board carried out a survey after the exams
to see how candidates felt about the new system and most candidates reported
that they would use the system again. However, for those who prefer the traditional
written system, modules in the November sitting will be available on paper as usual
as well as remotely. The closing date for applications to take any modules is 30th
September and the date of the modules this year is 13th November.
If you wish to take one or more modules in November, please contact me on
exams.dbka@gmail.com and I will send you a link so that you can apply using the
eReturn2 system.

For Sale
Small ads (up to 100 words) placed in Beekeeping magazine are free to members of
DBKA. Ads will automatically cease after one insertion. Repeated advertisements
(up to a maximum of three months total) only by separate negotiation with the
team on ads@devonbeekeepers.org.uk. Ads will automatically go onto the Devon
Beekeepers’ website where they will cease after six months unless the Webmaster is
requested to remove them earlier.
National standard hive with bees. Queen is a 2021 marked queen. BIAS found on
7 frames, good stores on remaining frames. Hive is painted white and comes with
alighting board, Brood box, plastic QE, Super with frames, Crown board and roof.
Only selling as I have moved to 14x12. £300, Newton Abbot area. Contact Gary
07801 295369
Bee equipment for sale: 2 x Double Beehive Stand - £15 each, Solar Wax Extractor £80. If you are interested, please give Bill a ring on Plymouth (01752) 404184
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The Grandmother Hypothesis
Jeremy Barnes

Chronologically there appears to be two ways to compare the life spans of honey
bees and humans. The first is to contrast the period of gestation with the working
life. In this way a worker bee spends approximately 21 days in the cell, 28 days in
the hive and 14 days as a forager. Roughly speaking, that is ⅓ of her lifetime in the
cell, ½ in the hive, and ¼ foraging. One could argue that we spend 9 months in the
womb, although unlike the bee we emerge vulnerable and dependent; it might be
more accurate to say that we spend the first quarter of our life in gestation, half in the
work force in which we are expected both to contribute to the colony and to forage
for ourselves and our family, and the final 12 years in retirement, the original focus of
which was to help care for and transmit the culture to the younger generation.
The second way is to compare gestation v total life span. Thus a honey bee
spends about ⅓ of her lifetime from egg to emergent pupa, and if we accept the
average human life span as 77 years, and extend the gestation period to include
tertiary education, we too spend almost ⅓ of our time preparing for the rest of our
lives.
This calculation was provoked by an essay titled Vulnerable Yet Vital, in which
Alison Gopnik, professor of psychology and affiliate professor of philosophy at the
University of California at Berkeley, argues for the vital role that grand-parenting plays
in our evolutionary story. As one who frequently probes his role as a grandfather, my
immediate question was, can the role of worker bees in tending to the eggs, larvae
and pupae be seen as a form of grand parenting?
All life forms are shaped by the forces of evolution, which select organisms based
on their ability to survive and reproduce in a particular environment. An evolutionary
enigma, emphasised by a pandemic which reminds us how much we need to take
care of the young and the old, is why we have evolved to be so vulnerable and
helpless for long stretches of our lives, unlike say honey bees. In the prime of our
lives, we put significant time and energy into caring for those who are not yet, or no
longer, productive. Similarly, younger honey bees devote themselves to the care of
the brood, in which their very survival as a colony is invested, but older bees literally
work until they drop.
On an evolutionary timescale, Homo sapiens emerged relatively recently,
with varied sources of caregiving to deal with their vulnerable babies, including
alloparents (other people who help to raise children) such as post-menopausal
grandmothers. Incidentally we are the only mammals who outlive our reproductive
capacity. One idea is that our long, protected childhood gives us a chance to develop
the skills we need to thrive as adults, namely to learn and invent, to communicate
and cooperate, and to create and transmit culture. If childhood is designed to
enhance learning, Dr Gopnik writes, extending that period would be a good strategy
for a species that needs to learn more. Thus, she argues, there is an intimate
relationship between our vulnerabilities and our greatest strengths.
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Children are especially motivated to explore their environment. Rather than imitate
the cosmopolitan ways that adults acquire knowledge, children are generally better
at exploring, the success of which depends partly on caring adults and partly on
the cues that indicate how much care they will get. When young animals detect that
they are cared for, they take their time growing up and invest in large brains with the
consequent enhanced learning. Indications that care is in short supply might lead to
a different ‘live fast, die young’ pattern of development, one that is less intelligent but
requires less caregiving and is better adapted to a harsh environment.
For humans, tribal elders appear to have played a crucial role in this evolution. The
anthropologist Kristen Hawkes has labelled this ‘the grandmother hypothesis’, and
has shown that, in forager cultures, post-menopausal grandmothers are a crucial
resource, especially for toddlers. Since humans have babies at relatively short
intervals, a mother may well be nursing an infant even while the older sibling still
needs significant attention.
This sharing of responsibility to raise children necessitated social interaction,
communication and cooperation, Yet it is more than this. Traditionally,
anthropologists have argued that humans cooperated in order to hunt more
effectively - relatively weak men, in cooperation, could defeat a larger and more
powerful animal. But recent studies of forager cultures suggest that grandmothers
quietly digging up roots and tubers not only provided more calories than did the
hunters but they also talked as they toiled and, with their charges near by, passed
on information from one generation to another, with which came the transmission of
cultural norms and mores. Grandparents may not have been as strong or as effective
hunters as the 20-year olds, but they were more likely to be teachers.
Several studies suggest that we get more gratified, more at ease, as we age,
and stay that way as long as we remain healthy. Losing the single-minded drive of
our middle years might actually make us better suited to the role of caretakers and
teachers, guardians of tradition and bearers of wisdom.
Multiple caregivers pose a challenge for babies, too. Before they are a year old,
babies are socially adept, not least at attracting attention and charming adults into
taking care of them, thus beginning the social sensitivity important in adult life. A
longer, smarter, more social childhood combined with an extended old age allows for
the development of more skilled adults, who produce more calories, provide more
care and cooperation, and so allow for an even longer, smarter and more social
childhood in the next generation.
So, childhood and old age – those vulnerable, unproductive periods of our lives
– turn out, biologically, to be the key to many of our most valuable, deeply human
capacities.
The COVID-19 crisis has underlined the importance and difficulty of caring for
those at the beginning and end of their lives. And we have to ask, with 15 months
of COVID-forced quarantine, will we see a generation of adults who are socially
impoverished? Nor were we necessarily doing a very good job of this even before
the virus – especially in the richest countries on earth. Not only do childcare and
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eldercare workers have minimal pay and less status, but we isolate children and
older people from each other and from the rest of us. Once the pandemic is over,
suggests Dr Gopnik, Perhaps we can begin to appreciate the young, brilliant and
fragile human learners, as well as their wise, vulnerable, older human teachers – and
genuinely bring the grandchildren and grandparents back together.
That answers one question - my potential role as a grandfather - but what about the
bees? Can the role of worker bees in tending to the eggs, larvae and pupae be seen
as a form of grand parenting? Sadly no. Much as we tend to anthropomorphise
bees, the queen shows no maternal instinct and the worker bees show no signs of
emotion towards their charges. The successful gestation of a bee is based primarily
on the provision of resources such as royal jelly and bee bread to the larvae by
worker bees. The larvae and pupae are not in a form that is able to communicate and
socially interact, and on emergence they get straight to work. Like them, we reach a
state of physical maturity one-third of the way into our lives; unlike them, it is at that
point that our emotional growth begins in earnest. Meanwhile the elder bees are so
focused on foraging for the resources essential to the survival of the colony that they
have minimal if any interaction with the young.
Bees are driven by genetics. There may be minor behavioural differences but
there is no room for emotion or culture in a bee colony. Even as that simplifies life
immensely, I rather like the challenge that grand parenting presents: to be a caretaker
and a teacher, a guardian of tradition and a bearer of wisdom.

For Sale
5 Frame Nuclei
Over wintered nuclei in strong non returnable corex travelling nuc boxes
BS National brood frames
Easy to handle dark British bees
2020 Queen marked Blue
Available for collection from end
of March (weather permitting) - £160.00
Hives of bees £260.00
Contact :Michael Symons
Marston Lodge
Taddyforde Estate
New North Road
Exeter, EX4 4AT
Telephone 01392 412249
Mobile 07795466130
Email mesymons@yahoo.co.uk

www.thebeeshop.co.uk
Quality Beekeeper
Clothing
At Affordable Prices
Full Suits,
Smocks, Bee Vests &
Veils
Full Adult Beekeeper Suit
from £55 (free postage)
Email:
michaeljohnduckett@gmail.com
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PM Results Are In
Graham Kingham

A pile of dead bees in front of a hive is never a welcome sight! A long dry April
followed by a long cold wet spell in May this year has meant that pollen and nectar
have been in short supply; the bees are under stress.
On inspecting the offending hive at the Exeter
teaching apiary, the internal flooring was covered
with dead or dying bees; quite a few of the dying
bees were shaking/trembling and unable to fly
I collected a scoopful of these bees from the
floor at the teaching apiary and then took them
home to examine. I put over fifty live trembling
bees in the refrigerator to euthanise them quickly.
The remaining ones were frozen. (I then know that
the specimens
Masses of very sick bees on the
ﬂoorboard. Picture Martin Myhill.
for examination
are fresh and
not decomposed when looking at them under the
microscope.) Most of the bees had bald thoraxes
or thoraxes with reduced hair; this could be
because some of the bees are older bees or could
be caused by the bees rubbing against each other.
A lot of the bees had extended tongues, rather
The trembling samples.
than folded back when at rest.
A sample of thirty bees was examined. A few had tatty wings and some were
smaller than average; a few drones and pupae, at the white-eyed stage, were also
found in the larger sample. Their abdomens were put into water and mashed up and
samples were taken to check for Nosema. None was evident. Fifteen out of thirty
sample bees had full abdomens, which were quite full of yellow liquid, a possible sign
of dysentery. This could be caused by the poor weather and the lack of opportunity to
fly out. Yellow staining was also seen inside the hive.
No Acarine mites were found in the trachea when the heads were removed. (Some
of the bees had K-wings, a sign of Acarine mite infestation.) The hive was treated
for Varroa late last year so this would have also dealt with any Acarine mites. Some
dead bees, about five per cent, had their wings in a K pattern. No deformed wings
were found so this ruled out the Deformed Wing Virus. My choice would therefore be
Chronic Bee Paralysis Virus (CBPV) which has symptoms which have been classified
into two groups: these bees show visual symptoms of type 1, which is more prevalent
in the UK. Type 2 symptoms are greasy, black, hairless bees that can fly at first
but soon lose the ability, start to tremble and die. It is possible to see both types in
the hive together. CBPV is mainly considered to be neurotropic (targeting brain and
ganglia) hence the loss of motor control of the limbs and wings.
It takes about five to six days from infection to seeing the bees shaking.
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Transmission is by grooming and cleaning up
faeces, dead bees and pupae. It normally takes
a day or two for the bees to die after seeing
them shake. Transmission is not caused by the
Varroa mite. There is no cure for this disease
and it is becoming more of a problem in the
UK. Requeening is an option as some queens
are genetically more resistant to CBPV. Some
stronger colonies do survive after infection and
build up slowly.
The left-hand dead bee has a K wing,
More crowded hives seem to suffer most; it is
right-hand dead bee wings are in their
thought that pathogens exist within the hive at low
normal resting position.
levels and when the bees become stressed they
take advantage.
A mass of dead bees on the floor is also a sign of starvation after winter unfortunately, with the recent wet, cold conditions this has become a problem too.
Action stations at the Apiary
Since the first discovery, a second hive was found infected but at a much earlier
stage.
One suggested course of treatment by our local bee inspector was to give them
room in the hive to reduce overcrowding and then to feed them. The last of the clean
drawn comb that we were saving for queen rearing was put into a brood box; we
took out the queen excluder frame. As a trial preventative measure, a super was put
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on all the other hives so they could expand if
needed. The two problem hives were fed with
Candipollen rather than syrup as it was found
the shaky bees go up into the syrup then fall
in and drown so they end up with a CBPV
soup which isn't good. Hive 10 is still losing
bees but was caught at a late stage. Hive 1 is
responding better considering the weather, as
we found it at an earlier stage and treated it
immediately. As for requeening, we have put a
sealed queen cell into Hive 10, aided by some
Note the lack of hair on the top of the thorax.
push-in cell protectors from Thornes, hoping
Wings are not worn at the edges.
that this will trigger a supersedure process.
This method comes from Brown, R (1985) Beekeeping: a seasonal guide. We are
hoping that a new virgin queen may work.
As the colony is now a lot smaller in size they are unlikely to swarm, plus we
haven't sacrificed a new queen to a diseased hive. Time will tell.

Honeybees: A Hive of Information
Publishing Information

The last issue of the magazine carried a review of the book Honeybees: A Hive of
Information by Graham Kingham. We omitted to tell you that this book is published
by Northern Bee Books, www.northernbeebooks.co.uk, ISBN: 798-1-912271-76-4.
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Diary Dates
Members may attend meetings of any Branch, but it is advisable to check the details with
the Branch Secretary first. Contact details are:
East Devon

01404 841629

eastdevonbk.co.uk

Exeter

exeterbeekeepers.org.uk

01392 832956

Holsworthy

holsworthybeekeepers.org.uk

01237 440165

Newton Abbot

nabk.org.uk

rmountford@fordergardens.co.uk

North Devon

northdevonbees.org

secretary@northdevonbees.org

Okehampton

okehamptonbee.co.uk

01363 82361

Plymouth

plymouthbeekeepers.btck.co.uk

01752 338279

Tavistock

tavistock-beekeepers.org.uk

events.tavistockbeekeepers@gmail.com
07709 977646

Tiverton

tivertonbeekeepers.org.uk

01363 860252

Torbay

tbbk.co.uk

01803 844804

Totnes &
Kingsbridge

totnesandkingsbridgebeekeepers.com

tkbasecretary@btinternet.com
01803 866028

August
Sun 1

2:30pm

Holsworthy

Apiary Meeting (Dunsland Club House)

Sun 1

2:30pm

Totnes &
Kingsbridge

Visit to Annette Quartly's bees (Oreston, Plymouth)
(email secretary for directions)

All Day

East Devon
& Exeter

Bees & Honey Show (The Showground, Honiton).
Details on DBKA, Exeter and East Devon websites

Sat 7

TBD

Exeter

Apiary Open Day (email secretary for directions)

Mon 9

7:00pm

Totnes &
Kingsbridge

Ways of Recycling Wax with Jeremy Wells (email
secretary for directions) Face masks please

Thur 12

All Day

Okehampton Honey Show (The Show Ground, Okehampton)

Sat 14

1:30pm

Exeter

Apiary Meeting (email secretary for directions)

Sat 14

2:30pm

Totnes &
Kingsbridge

Visit to Byron Williams' bees in Blackawton, near
Dartmouth (email secretary for directions)

Sun 15

2:30pm

Holsworthy

Apiary Meeting (Dunsland Club House)

Sat 21

1:30pm

Exeter

Apiary Meeting (email secretary for directions)

Sun 22

10:00am

Plymouth

Apiary Maintenance (Branch Apiary)

Sat 28

1:30pm

Exeter

Last Apiary Meeting (email secretary for directions)

Sun 29

2:30pm

Holsworthy

Apiary Meeting (Dunsland Club House)

Thur 5
Fri 6

September
Sat 4

2:30pm

Totnes &
Kingsbridge

Meet the Bees for non-beekeeping members of the
public (Branch Apiary: to be confirmed)

Wed 15

7:25pm

Tavistock

Prof Barrett Klein, Bee Sleep (via Zoom)
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4 Frame Extractor
with Filter & Tank

Was £430.50

NOW JUST
£344.40

PLUS 4 FREE ESSENTIALS!

280mm
uncapping knife
with serrated
blade and curved
tip.
Worth £14.95
t

1

2

20%
OFF

t

Straight uncapping fork
Worth £5.95

4
3
t

Stainless Steel 4
Frame Extractor
with Filter and
Tank.
Worth £430.50

SUMMER PROMOTION

20%
OFF

50kg Tank with Stand, Filter
& FREE Scraper

FREE

Nylon Double Strainer.
Worth £12.95

t

t

11.3L Plastic food grade
bucket. Worth £5.25

Customised Honey Labels
Our customised
honey labels come
in a wide range of
designs exclusive
to NBS.

90 Labels
from only
£11.50

We have matching
tamper labels available
for each design.

WAS £239.90

NOW JUST
£191.92

www.beekeeping.co.uk

0344 326 2010

t Decorative Jar &
Tamper Labels.
Only £19.95

info@beekeeping.co.uk

Hameldown Rd, Exeter Rd Ind Estate, Okehampton EX20 1UB
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Don't forget to enter

The Virtual Devon Honey Show
2021
All entries are by photograph
Full details of the classes and
how to enter are on page 135
No entry fee - No prizes
Certificates for first, second and third
places and for the Branch whose
members gain the most points overall
Entries close:
15th September, 2021
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